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25 Years and still Shagging----from the minute I was elected President, I was
excited and was so looking forward to celebrating our 25 th anniversary as your
President. As the months passed and it became time to plan this party, it seemed
we were doomed because we were not able to find a location to have this
celebration. Thus we started planning a much smaller event. But with only weeks
to go, the convention center became open to us, and with the help of a special person, we were able to
reserve the ballroom. Shelia Walker and a small group of members met almost daily to make this
celebration possible for all of us. A special thanks goes to Kim, Gail, Baxter, Carol, and Clint for all the
hours they spent making the DVD possible. If you have not purchased this DVD, please do so, it is
wonderful. Mary and Ronnie created beautiful shirts that showed our first logo and our current logo.
Please purchase one of those also, this shirt will always remind you of our special night. Finally the
party happened and almost 300 old and new members came together to share 25 years of memories.
The room was filled with faces from our past and faces of all the years that followed. So many
memories and renewed friendships were visible the entire night. I can still feel all the hugs and hear the
laughter. Rick kept the dance floor filled the entire night. Up on stage with Rick were all the trophies our
club has won for having the best shag theme float at Spring SOS for the past 8 years. Most of our
members had never seen these beautiful trophies but this special night they sat proudly on our stage
for all to see. The Boone's donated several posters filled with many great pictures from our early days.
Those pictures sure brought back many great memories. There are not enough words to say thanks to
all the people who worked so many hours at the last minute to make this all possible. In passing please
recognize Shelia, Hugh, Gail, Larry, Carol, Steve, Stephen, Nita, Edith, Evelyn, Steve McHone, Kim,
Baxter, and Mary. It was a special night created for many special people. Burlington Shag Club
Members, be proud of our club, through all life's events, we survived and have become a club with
much pride. My message from this time forward, keep our club alive and moving forward into the future.
Who knows, we may even see our 50th.
The officers gave 125 members/guests a huge pool party and cook out. The day was hot, but beautiful
and the water felt wonderful. Four of our very own DJ's, Hugh, Brent, David and Bobby, willingly played
music for us the entire afternoon. Sharon and Polly joined in with David and Bobby for a skit that
allowed many to sing along and Brenda sang our favorite Shama-Lama. The cook out was better than
good, a special thanks goes to Jim Parker, Larry Jordan, Stephen Stearns, Ron Jefferies, and Ed Smith
for standing over those hot grills and cooking for us. Thanks for the desserts, drinks and snacks that
were brought. Patti made some terrific chili and Evelyn and Rick made great slaw. Please not let me
forget all those who worked the door, sold tickets and ducks, helped us put up tables and tents, then
even though they were tired and hot, took it all back down. As the title said, it was a party to show how
much we appreciate our members. You are the best and have made our club what it is today. Thanks
for always making me so proud.
Do not settle in just yet, there is much more to come. Enjoy your Labor Day Holiday then get ready for
the grand finale. SOS is just around the corner, our free pour at the Arcade, Coalition party on the
beach, Fun Monday on Main Street, - please visit our booth and make purchases. The golf tournament
is coming up, the famous yard sale, our super Halloween party, then that special Christmas Party, and
last but not least, our very last Friday night at Master’s this year will also be our New Year’s Eve party.
Be thinking of nominations for Hall of Fame and officers for next year. Details of all these events can be
found in your newsletter or on the website. There are also many other events being hosted by other
area clubs you may be interested in. I know this sounds like a lot, but there will be time for a nap when
we get to the old folks home. Until they drag us there kicking and screaming, keep coming out to our
events and please do not forget to join us on Friday nights at Master’s.
Thanks for a great 8 months and as always, GO AND DO WELL.
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Colon Bradsher
Peter Hegarty
Charles Jones
Mary Shelton
Mike Wilson
Denise Upchurch
Jane Williamson
Carey Metts
Ronnie Gregory
Kay Jones
Ron Fogleman
Heidi Jackson
Candy Brooks
Betty Worley
Cindy Sharpe
Teresa Ware
Dianne Fogleman
Stephanie West
Amber Allen

Membership
Tea Party
Saturday, September 18th
3:00 - 5:00
The O.D. Arcade
You must be a member of the
Burlington Shag Club to
participate in
this free pour. You will
also need to wear
your name badge.

*******Belated August Birthdays*******
Jesse Justice and Bonnie Parker

August 21, 2010
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Burlington Shag Club
Business Meeting Minutes for 8/20/10

Members Present:
Amber Allen
Bill Allred
Lynda Allred
Marie Barber
Kent Bradsher
Kim Caldwell
Betty Caviness
Jake Caviness
Joe Davis
Sandy Davis
Butch Dowd
Allen Duvall

Lucy Duvall
Jonnie Ellington
Louis Flanigan
Doug Foley
Tommy Graha
Mary Gregory
Ronnie Gregory
Fred Hallaman
Jackie Hallaman
Kim Hodge
Pam Hord
Sharon Jones

Gail Jordan
Larry Jordan
Jesse Justice
Lynda Justice
Charles Lindley
Judy Lindley
Edith Loy
Jimmy Lynch
Mary Ann Lynch
Pam McHone
Steve McHone
Dianne Neese

Lee Neese
Carol Pettigrew
Steve Pettigrew
Penny Rice
Barbara Siegle
Angie Sharpe
Clint Sharpe
Lorna Shively
Brenda Smith
Ed Smith
Judy Smith
Patti Smith

Tommy Stafford
Vickie Stafford
Stephen Stearns
Sissy Tillman
Evelyn Turner
High Walker
Sheila Walker
Steve Williamson
Debbie Wilson
Mike Wilson

Steve McHone called the meeting to order at 8:05 PM
Joan welcomed everyone and recognized new members who were present.
Secretary’s Report: Lorna stated that we currently have 260 members. No correspondence. Evelyn Turner made a motion to
accept the 7/16/10 meeting minutes. Shelia Walker seconded and all approved.
Financial Report: Ed Smith presented the YTD report as of 8/20/10. Current balance stands at $2959.04. Shelia Walker
made a motion to approve and Steve McHone seconded. All approved.
Sunshine Report: Edith Loy stated the following members and connections need for us to keep them in our thoughts and
prayers:
•David and Judy Satterfield's son-in-law has been receiving chemo in Winston-Salem.
•Delilah Tucker's son-in-law had major surgery July 23rd and needs your prayers.
•Roger Paschall came through his surgery July 19th fine for colon cancer, but the cancer has spread to his liver. He will be
starting chemo treatments at the end of August. They will be every 2 weeks for 3-6 months.
•Buddy Whaley had ear surgery Aug. 11 at Rex hospital in Raleigh. We wish him well.
•Tom Pritchetts's father passed away Aug. 6th. We send our condolences to him.
•Judy Lindley had her surgery Aug.10th and is doing well.
•Becky McKee is undergoing some tests at ARMC. We wish her well.
•Bob Maccia had surgery on his leg and he is doing well.
•Bob White had a bushhog to run over his arm. He is doing OK.
•Glenda White and Bob's mother were in a wreck which totaled their car. They are both OK.
SOS Cards: Per Edith she only has 6 cards left and will have no more prior to SOS. Fun Monday ticket sales funds are due
tonight. There are several folks who still have not turned theirs in and she needs them no later than next Friday.
Membership Pool Party: Joan reminded everyone that it was tomorrow, 8/21/10 from 12-5 PM at Ramada with lunch served
around 1:00. Remember that there is no glass or coolers allowed in the pool area. If you can help with the set up, come on out
around 10-10:30 in the morning. We have planned lots of games, music and food. Try to clean up after yourself so that we can
avoid the $150.00 clean up fee. Bring munchies, desserts, etc if you want to. Guests are $5.00, members are free.
25th Anniversary Party: This is being held on 8/21/10 from 8-12 in the Ballroom at the Ramada. Joan is very proud of the
club and all we do. Sheila Walker stated that the doors would open at 7:00 PM, with check in tables at the front and the back.
Armbands will be issued and admittance is $5.00 for everyone. Rick Turner is our DJ and will start things up at 8:00 p.m.
We will have a 50/50 drawing, T-shirt sales, DVDs and many other miscellaneous items. If you’ve already ordered your shirts,
they are available. The DVDs cover from 1984 until 2010, with 999 pictures on them. Our raffle tickets are $5.00 each, with
cash prizes of $250.00, $150.00 and $100.00, along with 4 mystery prizes. The raffle will be held between 11:00-11:30. Bring
additional PRE-PACKAGED munchies to add to what we’ve had to purchase through Ramada. No homemade items are
allowed. There were 209 invitations mailed to former members.
Winston Salem Meet the Area Shag Club party is on 8/28/10. $5.00 admittance and we need a good turn out from our club.
SOS Tea Party: Joan announced that this is being held on Saturday, 9/18/10 from 3-5PM at the OD Arcade. Bring/wear your
name badge to the party.
SOS Coalition Party: This is being held on Sunday, 9/19/10, beginning at 1:00 PM. Location is on the beach near Blvd Grill
area. Bring your chairs. Still unsure as to whether tents will be allowed or not. There is no glass or liquor allowed on the
beach. Please be on good behavior.
SOS Fun Monday : Kim Caldwell presented the items that we will be selling. Coolers, shoe bags, flags and aprons are on
sale now for the pre-sale. Once these items are gone, there are no more.

Burlington Shag Club
Business Meeting Minutes for 8/20/10 (continued)
Special Olympics Golf Tournament: Per Steve Stearns, this is being held on 10/9/10 at Shamrock Golf Course. Denise
Upchurch is working on the lunch. Next meeting is on 8/25/10 at 7:00 at Master’s. Ads will be starting over the next couple of
weeks in the paper and we are already advertizing on WPCM already.
Halloween Party: Per Joan, this is being held on 10/29/10. Anyone interested in heading this up? Steve Stearns volunteered
to co-ordinate. Ronnie Gregory made a motion that we allocate $150.00 for the party, with prizes as follows: $25.00 best male
costume, $25.00 best female costume and $50.00 best couple costume. Steve Stearns seconded. All approved.
Christmas Cheer Yard Sale: Brenda Smith announced that this will be held on 10/16/10. Need a lot of donations. Steve
Stearns will have the trailer there at Stearns Ford by Wednesday of this week for storage of items. Call him for access as
needed. They will spend time on 10/15/10 setting this up on the Friday night before. May start around 6:00, but business
meeting is at 8:00. Brenda said that they will have “dinner under the stars” again this year. Last year we raised $1200.00. A
discussion commenced on the criteria for being a “non-profit” organization. Per Brenda, we cannot give more than 35% of our
income. Monies for the Meals on Wheels and the Special Olympics Golf Tournament do not go through our treasury. These
are the criteria for us to maintain our 501-C social /non-profit status.
Christmas Float: Judy Lindley announced that the 1st Saturday of December is when the Graham parade will be held. Do we
want to do it this year? The truck is donated, but we will have to pay the entry fee and for some decorations. This should costs
about $75.00. Mary Gregory made a motion that we enter the parade and Steve Stearns seconded. All approved. Steve
Stearns also offered to donate the $75.00 fee needed.
Christmas Party: This is being held in the Carolina room at the Ramada on 12/11/10. No additional info at this time.
MOW: Per Ronnie Gregory, the MOW kick off meeting is on 9/29/10 at 6:30 at the MOW office.
Prostate Screening exam: per Sheila, the Cancer Center is having a free prostate screening on 9/30 from 6-9.
Hall of Fame Committee: Lynda Justice is the head of this committee and will be taking volunteers for the committee at the
next meeting. Once the committee is formed, nominations will be made.
Tonight is birthday dance night. Please see Louise if it’s your birthday.
50/50: Steve Pettigrew won $79.00.
September Business Meeting
Next meeting set for 9/10/10 (earlier than normal due to SOS)
Friday, Sept. 10th, 8:00 p.m.
Meeting adjourned at 9:02 PM
Ramada - Come & Participate
Respectfully submitted by: Lorna Shively, Secretary

Greater Triad Shag Club

“Magic In The Moonlight”
“Area” Shag Club Party

DVDs, T-shirts, Koozies, Shoe Bags …..
At the Anniversary party there were several items for
sale which are still available. Please see Sheila for the
DVDs or commemorative t-shirts and contact Joan or
Evelyn for the embroidered koozies or shoe bags.

Wednesday, Sept. 14th
7:00 p.m., Master’s
Golf Tournament Meeting

DJ - Jim Waye
$5.00 admission for everyone
Please join GTSC for our annual “Area”
party. Great food provided by GTSC, Raffle,
Door Prizes, Loads of Fun… The dress for the
evening is anything that shines, sparkles,
glitters, or dazzles!!!

Plans are underway for our golf tournament
for Special Olympics on October 9th, but we
really need your help as there are still lots of
things to be done. Even if you have not
been to any of the golf planning meetings
yet, it’s not too late to join in. Don’t wait to
be asked, just jump in there and volunteer!
Please mark you calendar for the next
meeting. We look forward to seeing you
there.

Sept. 3 - Bobby Snyder
Sept. 10 - Brent Lloyd
Business Meeting
Sept. 17 - No DJ
Sept. 24 - Hugh Walker
Oct. 1 - Chigger Woods
Oct. 8 - David Tuttle
Oct. 15 - Rommie Tyndall
Business Meeting
Oct. 22 - Ron Russ
Oct. 29 - Mike Harding

MEMBER
SPOTLIGHT
Kim Hodge
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Tommy Graham
Gary Jones
Russ Riley
Teresa Jones
Michelle Thomas
David Tuttle
Delilah Tucker
Tommy Stafford
Fred Hallaman
David W. Oakley
Marian Whitt
Pat McCall
Byron Tucker
Carolyn Williams
Steve McHone
Susan McKinney
Marjorie Throckmorton

25th Anniversary Party
Well, it’s been 25 years since the first tune was played for the newly formed Burlington Triad Shag Club. Lots of things
have changed and lots of things have stayed the same. The styles, the body shapes, the hair color, the club name,
and the music have changed over time, but the love of the dance and the fellowship among members has endured
through the years.
A small committee of volunteers met just a few months ago and started planning for a very special event to honor all
the members who have been in this club. Ahead was a major task and a limited budget - but we were all determined.
Our first challenge was a location. We investigated many venues, but with the gracious help from Nita Wilson, we were
able to secure the Ballroom at the Ramada, and it was needed, because we had a great attendance. When we started
seeing original members and members from long ago come through the doors, we knew this party was going to be a
success. Some out-of-town guests told us they just heard that Burlington was throwing a big party and they wanted to
come! Awesome!! Rick Turner kept the dance floor full the entire night; Jesse Justice sold a terrific 50/50 ($720 total);
and there were lots of members at the sales table and volunteers on door duty.
We heard many, many comments all through the night from guests who said it was so good to see old-time members at
such a special occasion. Joan introduced our Past Presidents and our Hall Of Fame members and expressed
appreciation for all that they had done for the club. Sheila Walker was our Anniversary Party Chairman and she did a
great job leading us through all the obstacles we encountered. It was a fantastic 25th Anniversary Party !!!!
ET

25th Anniversary Reunion Party

To The Anniversary Planning Committee:
To each of you who planned, scanned, prepped, collected, hunted, sewed,... whatever, your part was...kudos, kudos, kudos!!!!! I had so much fun at the
party renewing friendships of years past; how wonderful it was to see members who I haven't seen in over 10 years. Just wish all who had been a part of
BSC could have attended. My hat is off to each of you for all that you did...thank you so very much! The party was one huge success!!! Way to go
Burlington Shag Club :) I have thoroughly enjoyed viewing the DVD!!! Awesome!!
Love, Jonnie Ellington
THANKS, each of you for the greatest party BSC has done "the 25th. anniversary party". It was amazing and exciting to visit with former shag club
members and ones had not seen in long time. You made this possible!!! Loved the simplicity of decoration and memorabilia. Know each of you spent
endless hours and energy working on this and words not adequate enough to express my gratitude. You are phenomenal friends.
Thanks again, Louise Flanigan

Treasury Report - As Of 8/20/2010
Submitted by Ed Smith
Starting Balance 7/162010
Income
50/50 from July business mtg
Sale of 1 SOS card
Sale of coalition t-shirts
Private donation
Member dues for 2010

$5,039.16
$202.00
51.00
30.00
41.00
50.00
30.00

MEMBER
SPOTLIGHT
Lee Neese

Expenses
-$2,282.12
DJ services
500.00
Transfer $ for coalition shirt to Mary G. 41.00
$ to SOS for sale of cards
30.00
Newsletter supplies
52.93
Fun Monday -final pmt for coolers
120.00
Christmas party - Deposit for room
150.00
th
25 Ann. party-room deposit
300.00
25th Ann. party- bal. room, other exp. 1028.69
Storage unit rent
59.50

Ending Balance 5/21/2010

$2,959.04

Coalition Beach Party
Our 6-club beach party will be held on
Sunday, September 19th on the beach in
front of the Boulevard Grill. It will start
at 12 noon and end at 4:00 p.m. Everyone
wants to have a good time, but there are
strict rules for this event. NO LIQUOR
ON THE BEACH!
NO GLASS OR
GLASS BOTTLES ON THE BEACH! NO
KOOZIES - ONLY USE THE NON-SEE
THROUGH CUPS THAT WILL BE
PROVIDED BY THE CLUBS. Arm bands
must be worn during the entire event these will be given out when you check in.
Food will be provided by the coalition.
You will need to bring your own chair
and please wear your BSC name badge.
Each member should bring their own
beer/water/soft drinks - only.
Our DJs will be Mike Harding, Eldridge
Meeler, and Chigger Woods.
This
should be a fun party, but remember,
please be respectful of others and follow
the rules!!!!!

Fun Monday Booth - Sept. 20th - Main Street, NMB
GREAT ITEMS TO SELL
6-pack coolers with shag embroidery - Shag aprons
Shag shoe bags - Garden flags with shag embroidery
Street Festival begins at 10:00 a.m.

Our annual Shag Club Yard Sale is scheduled for
Saturday, October 16th in the parking lot of
Stearns Ford on Alamance Road. Sales will
begin early in the morning. There is a trailer
already in place, waiting to be filled with items. Please go
through your home and ask friends to collect things that can
be donated. Contact Brenda Smith or Stephen Stearns, who
have keys to the trailer. All monies collected will be used for
our adopted Christmas Cheer families.

BURLINGTON SHAG CLUB, INC.
HALL OF FAME
OFFICIAL NOMINATION FORM

Date: ________________________________________________________
Name of Nominee: _________________________________________________________
CRITERIA FOR NOMINATION: (Refer to Article VIII -J of the Bylaws):

Signed: ______________________________________________________________________
BSC Member making nomination Date
1st Endorsement:
______________________________________________________________________
Must be BSC Current or Past President Date
2nd Endorsement:
______________________________________________________________________
Must be BSC Current or Past VP/Secretary/Treasurer Date
3rd Endorsement:
______________________________________________________________________
Any BSC Current Member Date
NOTE: Nomination must be made on this form by October 1st directly to the Hall of Fame
Chairperson.
Attach additional sheet(s) if necessary. Mail to:
Burlington Shag Club
Hall Of Fame Chairperson
P O Box 1174
Burlington, Nc 27216
Revised 06/15/2007

DJ
Mike Harding
Friday, October 29th
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Master’s Lounge
Ramada Inn
Ghost Juice
Spooky Punch
Vampire Blood

Guaranteed a wild, crazy and FUN, FUN, FUN
night!!! Get your costumes ready - this is a
party that you don’t want to miss.

Burlington Shag Club
P. O. Box 1174
Burlington, NC 27216-1174

Burlington Shag Club

